Abstract-This paper analyzes the downlink performance of a wideband code-division multiple-access system with site selection diversity transmission power control during soft handover (SHO) mode. Signal-to-interference ratio power control techniques are modeled and used in the simulations of this analysis. The study is focused on finding the optimum SHO margin in terms of maximum system capacity under energy-per-bit to noise spectral density ratio (E b /N 0 ) quality requirements. The results of this analysis show an increase in user capacity of about 15%-20% for optimum SHO margins of 5-5.5 dB. Nevertheless, the resources required (number of scrambling codes) by the base station increase faster than the number of active users in terms of SHO margin up to values of approximately 9.5 dB.
Two issues must be taken into account in SHO performance evaluation, namely 1) the active set and 2) the SHO margin (M SH ). The active set [3] is the group of BSs to which a user terminal is connected. M SH is the maximum allowed difference (measured in decibels) between the power that is received from the best server BS and the power that is received from a candidate BS that is included in the active set of the user terminal.
In third-generation cellular systems, site selection diversity transmission (SSDT) power control is employed to mitigate the interference produced by SHO multiple transmissions [4] . When using SSDT during SHO mode, only the best server BS is transmitting to the MS, while the rest of the BSs included in the active set turn off the power transmitted to this MS, maintaining only their dedicated physical control channel (DPCCH).
Previous works on the performance of uplink in WCDMA with SHO in Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) [5] show that SHO reduces interference; therefore, SIR is increased. This effect is modeled as a SHO gain and can be used to offer higher quality services to users or to allocate a higher number of users in a cell. These analyses have demonstrated that capacity in uplink is always increased with M SH .
In [6] , Mehailescu et al. analyzed the downlink SHO performance in terms of E b /N 0 , assuming two candidate BSs in the active set. Connection probabilities were calculated to determine the connection situation of each MS location, but power control was not considered.
In the last few years, several authors have studied the effects of SHO on power-controlled downlink systems [7] [8] [9] . In [7] , Yang et al. studied the effect of cross-correlated shadowing on the SIR using hard handover and SHO algorithms. This paper demonstrates that the constant cross-correlation model that is commonly used in the literature overestimates the SIR in WCDMA systems. In [8] , Zhang et al. obtained the downlink capacity gain for SHO CDMA systems by dividing a hexagonal layout in defined connection zones. In [9] , Chen and Cuthbert analyzed the performance of hard and SHO algorithms in a downlink WCDMA system using a probabilistic method. The mean active set number (the average number of BSs in the active set) is calculated in a mobility scenario where the environment model is limited to the path between two BSs.
Other authors have analyzed the downlink performance of different SHO algorithms (including SSDT technique) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In [ techniques by evaluating the mean transmitted power by BS versus several parameters such as the mean of MS per BS, the orthogonality factor, etc. In [11] , Heck et al. calculated the SHO gain for SSDT within a WCDMA system; however, fading effects were not considered in [10] and [11] . In [12] , Wang et al. obtained the capacity in terms of the number of users per cell for a certain outage probability without SHO. They also made a comparison between SHO and SSDT in a RAKE and generalized RAKE receiver. In [13] , Akhtar et al. derived statistical distributions of BS transmitted power in SHO, SSDT, and hybrid scheme for a certain SHO margin (3 dB) by simulation techniques. Other algorithms such as site-independent diversity transmit power control (SIDTPC) and multiple SSDT (M-SSDT) power control were proposed in [14] and [15] , respectively, and compared to classical SSDT. In [16] , Furukawa et al. evaluated the capacity in kilobits per second per megahertz per sector using SSDT and assuming five, six, and infinity RAKE fingers. They showed that SSDT improves the capacity from 27% to 57% for a pedestrian MS (4 km/h).
However, to the best of the author's knowledge, the optimum SHO for SSDT has not yet been analyzed in the literature. Therefore, this paper evaluates the number of active users for several services or combined services in SSDT using a probabilistic scenario as a function of SHO margin. This paper also studies the influence on the optimum SHO margin and the capacity of the propagation parameters, such as the constant of propagation, the shadowing standard deviation, and the correlation coefficient between shadowing from each BS. This paper is organized as follows: Section II contains a description of the system scenario modeling that includes an explanation of the selected area, the number of BSs considered, and the calculation of the connection probabilities in that area. Section III describes the downlink interference study that derives the SIR and E b /N 0 equations. Section IV presents the capacity results obtained. Finally, our conclusions are addressed in Section V.
II. SCENARIO MODELING AND CONNECTION PROBABILITIES
In this paper, a cellular hexagonal layout has been considered, where BS 1 is the reference BS, which is interfered with by two tiers of BSs (18 BSs). The candidate BSs that are included in the active set are BS 1 , BS 2 , and BS 3 , as depicted in Fig. 1 . We assume that a maximum of three BSs can be included in the active set.
In Fig. 1 , the shadowed triangle represents the area under study. The results obtained for this area can be extended to the entire system area by using symmetry and rotation properties. To derive the average power transmitted from BS 1 , the triangle is meshed using a grid of N points.
The signal received at the user terminal is affected by path loss and radio channel shadowing. In this paper, we only take into account shadowing, since fast fading is compensated by averaging in the user terminal. This shadowing effect is modeled as a log-normal distribution.
The probabilities of connecting the user terminals to the three candidate BSs must be calculated for every location in the triangle. The possible connection events at an l location are as follows: a single BS in the active set (with probabilities P 1,l , P 2,l , and P 3,l corresponding to BS 1 , BS 2 , and BS 3 , respectively), SHO with two BSs (P 12,l and P 13,l with BS 1 being the best server, P 21,l and P 23,l with BS 2 being the best server, P 31,l and P 32,l with BS 3 being the best server), and SHO with three BSs (P 123,l ; P 213,l ; P 312,l ).
To obtain these probabilities, we must calculate the received power signals measured in the common pilot channels (CPICH) expressed in watts from BS 1 , BS 2 , and BS 3 for an l location in the area under study, assuming an omnidirectional radiation diagram for both BS and MS antennas. The received power signals are given by
where d j,l , j = 1, 2, 3 is the distance from BS j to MS, µ is the path loss exponent, and p p is the CPICH power transmitted by BS in watt (which is assumed equal for every BS); the parameter η j,l , j = 1, 2, 3, is a Gaussian random variable with zero mean and standard deviation σ (usually from 6 to 10 dB [17] ). This parameter represents the shadowing in the signal, as it propagates along the path from BS j to MS. The parameter ε l is independent of d j,l and is given by
The parameter g t,l is the BS antenna gain in the angle from BS to an l location, which is assumed to be equal for all BS for a given angle. The parameter g r is the MS antenna gain, and L C is the cable and connector losses in decibels. The parameter A depends on the propagation model used (it includes the path loss term in decibels independent of the distance between the transmitter and the receiver).
Since the shadowing in the received signal depends on the MS environment, the variables η i,l and η j,l (i, j = 1, 2, 3, i = j) are correlated [18] . Therefore, a correlation coefficient between η i,l and η j,l , ρ, defined as
will be used below, where cov(η i,l , η j,l ) denotes the covariance between η i,l and η j,l .
From (1), we can derive the best server BS j at an l position as
where
, which are expressed in logarithmic units. Therefore, the minimum received power signal required at an l location to include a new BS in the active set is given by
where M SH is the SHO margin expressed in decibels. Signals arriving from BS i (i = 1, 2, 3) at an l position whose power is higher than P r min ,l are included in the active set of the user terminal.
Thus, the connection probabilities for the l position in the triangle can be expressed as
where Prob(·) denotes probability.
The events involved in these probabilities are not independent since the received power signal variables are implicated simultaneously in several events and the received power signal variables have certain correlations. Since P r 1,l , P r 2,l , and P r 3,l are assumed to be Gaussian distributed, the subtraction of two of them follows a Gaussian distribution [19] whose standard deviation is given by
Using the bivariate normal distribution, the probabilities (6)- (12) can be calculated as shown in the Appendix. An example of the connection probabilities in the triangle ( Fig. 1) for M SH = 4 dB is shown in Fig. 2 . These probability values decrease as M SH increases, and the SHO areas increase as M SH increases. Note that the sum of all the probabilities in every location of the triangle is equal to 1 (see Fig. 2 ).
As Fig. 2 shows, the single BS connection probabilities P 1,l , P 2,l , and P 3,l are symmetrically circular around the corresponding BS. Their value ranges from 1 (at the BS position) to 0 (at a certain distance from the BS position).
Thus, the areas and values of the connection probabilities depend strongly on the M SH parameter value. Fig. 3 shows the percentage of users in the cell connected to one (N 1 ), two (N 2 ), or three (N 3 ) BSs simultaneously, given by
Note that if M SH is 0 dB, the percentage of users in handover is zero.
III. DOWNLINK INTERFERENCE ANALYSIS
Since SIR power control must be simulated, interference modeling is required in this paper. For the proposed scenario, the SIR value at each MS position in the area is calculated and fixed to its target value by modifying the corresponding DPCCH-BS transmitted power.
The interferences in the cellular system can be divided into two types [20] , namely 1) intracell (I intra ) and 2) intercell (I inter ). Both kinds of interference can be used to obtain the E b /N 0 relationship to derive the required transmission power to satisfy the quality requirements. Fig. 4 shows these kinds of interference in a WCDMA system. Let γ i,l be the E b /N 0 measured in the MS at an l location from BS i (i = 1, 2, 3) given by
The parameter N 0 is the receiver thermal noise power given by
where k is Boltzmann's constant (1.38 · 10 −23 J/K), T is the noise temperature of the antenna (290 K), B W is the MS bandwidth, F is the noise figure of the receiver, and C i,l is the power signal received from BS i (i = 1, 2, 3) by the MS at an l location for a given service, given by
The parameter p i,l is the power transmitted by BS i to the l location study in the DPCCH, and G p is the process gain defined as
where B is the spread signal chip rate expressed in chips per second, and R is the bearer signal bit rate in bits per second, which depends on the service bit rate. If we take expectations in the second term of (17) , as this term is a convex function, we can write Jensen's inequality for convex functions as
where E[·] denotes expectation. In order to satisfy quality requirements, (21) must satisfy the following condition at an l position:
where E b /N 0 | req is the threshold energy-per-bit to noise power spectral density ratio in linear units for each service.
A. Intracell Interference
The intracell interference received at a certain l position of MS is produced by the power transmitted to other users in the same BS. Assuming identical total transmitted power for all BS, the total power transmitted by each BS BS i (i = 1, 2, 3) is given by
For a certain user at an l location, all the power transmitted by the BS BS i is considered as interfering except for p i,l , which is the required power transmitted by BS i to satisfy the E b /N 0 target for this user.
The interference power received by MS at an l location from its own BS i can be written as
where α is the orthogonality factor among spreading codes (considered 0.5 due to the multipath effect [21] ), and δ is the activity factor. From (17) and (24), we can obtain
B. Intercell Interference
Intercell interferences are those produced by transmissions from BSs that are not the BS that the MS is connected to. In order to calculate these interferences, we assume two different situations, namely 1) the MS is connected to a single BS, i.e., it is not in SHO (without macrodiversity), or 2) the MS is connected to two or three BSs simultaneously, i.e., it is in SHO (with macrodiversity).
First, the interferences without macrodiversity are calculated. Since the user equipment is connected to only one BS (its best server), the signals received from other BSs are interferences. In this paper, we assume that the 18 interfering BSs BS j are transmitting the same power p t . The intercell interference power received by an MS at an l position whose best server is BS i is given by
To take this condition into account, mathematical expectations are used. These expectations can be stated as the integral of the probability density function of the log-normal Gaussian random variable. Using the function Q, this integral can be evaluated as [6] 
where a = ln(10)/10, i = 1, 2, 3 is the best server BS, and Q is defined as [22, 
Using macrodiversity, the MS has several BSs in its active set; each of them is transmitting the desired signal, while the rest of the BSs are considered interferences.
The following equation applies when BSs BS i and BS j are included in the active set, with BS i being the best server:
Using Q functions, (29) can be expanded as
with i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, 3; i = j, and where the best server BS is denoted in the first subindex and the rest of BSs are denoted in the second one. Analogously, we can obtain the expression for the case when the user at an l location is connected to three BSs simultaneously, with BS i being the best server and BS j and BS q in the active set, written as
From (31), we can obtain
where i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, 3; q = 1, 2, 3; i = j = q.
C. Derivation of E b /N 0
Using (24) and (26), the mean E b /N 0 for an MS at an l location connected to a single BS BS i (without macrodiversity) can be calculated from
Considering macrodiversity, the intracell interference is similar; therefore, (24) can be used to obtain the mean E b /N 0 . The next equation denotes two BSs (BS i and BS j ) included in the active set at position l, with BS i being the best serve
with i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, 3; i = j. We can derive the mean E b /N 0 when the user is connected to three BSs simultaneously as
with i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, 3; q = 1, 2, 3; i = j = q. For a certain location in the area under study, we cannot calculate in a deterministic way the BSs that the user terminal is connected to. It is not even possible to assure if the user terminal is in an SHO situation or not due the random characteristic of the SIR in the receiver.
Assuming selection combining (SC) [4] , γ total,l defined as the mean SIR received at an l location can be written as γ total,l = P 1,l γ 1,l + P 2,l γ 2,l + P 3,l γ 3,l + P 12,l γ 12,l + P 21,l γ 21,l + P 13,k γ 13,k + P 31,l γ 31,l + P 23,l γ 23,l + P 32,l γ 32,l + P 123,l γ 123,l
using (6)- (12) and (33)
-(35).
Using (21) and (36), we can obtain the minimum value for the transmitted power p 1,l from BS 1 to the user at the l location by assuming p 1,l = p 2,l = p 3,l for simplicity. From (36), the weighted average transmitted power in DPCCH over N points of the triangle can be derived as
In order to satisfy the quality requirements (22) in the overall area, the available power at BS BS 1 (p t ) must be distributed among the users of the area under study whose best server is BS 1 . The average number of users that require power from BS 1 yields the number of transmitted codes, i.e., the cell capacity, n trx given by
If we take into account that several users are connected to more than one BS, the number of required codes n req can be obtained as
where N 2 , N 3 , and n trx are defined in (15), (16), and (38), respectively. Therefore, the graphics obtained in this study consist of two types of curves, namely 1) the capacity curve, which indicates the maximum number of active users served per BS, and 2) the required codes curve, which indicates the required resources per BS to serve this number of users.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The default parameter values used in our simulations are as follows: B = 3.84 Mchip/s spread signal chip rate; R = 12200 b/s speech bit rate;
antenna cable losses; α = 0.5 orthogonality factor; δ = 0.5 activity factor (for speech users); E b /N 0 | req = 6.4 dB threshold energy per bit to noise spectral density (for speech users); σ = 8 dB shadowing standard deviation; p t = 20 w total transmitted power; p p = 2 w transmitted power in pilot channel (CPICH); B W = 5 MHz noise equivalent bandwidth; F = 5 dB noise figure of receiver; D = 400 m cell radius; Uniform distribution of users; Simulations for different types of services and environments were performed using the equations obtained in the previous sections to model the connection probabilities in an SHO scenario and to calculate the total amount of users and channel elements per cell. The number of points in the triangle of the simulation for each value of M SH was 1511. The number of active users and the resources obtained using (38) and (39) converged from around 500 points in the triangle. The SHO margin ranged from 0 to 12 dB in intervals of 0.5 dB.
In Fig. 5 , the number of connected users and the cell capacity are plotted for voice service (R = 12.2 kb/s), B = 3.84 Mchip/s, σ = 8 dB, µ = 3.5, ρ = 0.5, and a cell radius of 400 m. For this situation, the optimum M SH achieved was 5.5 dB and the capacity gain was 18.5%, while the required resources increase was 69%.
The optimum M SH obtained was always about 5.5 dB for any class of service analyzed (voice, 144 kb/s data, 384 kb/s data, and 2 Mb/s data). Table I contains the main parameters for each service: required E b /N 0 (in decibels); activity factor δ; and process gain G p . This value of optimum M SH provided a capacity gain of 18%-21%, and an increase of required resources of nearly 70%. Therefore, the SSDT gain was not substantially affected by the offered service. M SH could be maintained below 3-4 dB (capacity gain around 15%) in order to reduce the allocated resources (increased around 40%). Fig. 6 shows the results for combined multimedia mobile services with the following profile: 80% voice users, 15% 144 kb/s data users, and 5% 384 kb/s data users. The increase percentages of the capacity and required resources are similar to those shown in Fig. 5 . The optimum M SH was around 5 dB, the capacity was increased by 18%, and the number of resources for M SH = 5 dB increased by 64%. Thus, the optimum M SH and the increase of capacity were not affected substantially by the combination of services.
In Fig. 7 , where cell radius was varied from 300 to 700 m, it is shown that the higher the radius is, the lower the system capacity and SSDT gain are. However, the optimum M SH ranged from 5 to 5.5 dB. This result could be applied to system planning, where the SSDT gain allows an increase in the cell radius while maintaining the number of users served by simply adjusting M SH to the appropriate value. The factor that mainly affects SHO behavior in a WCDMA system is the propagation scenario. There are three parameters that characterize the propagation scenario, namely 1) the shadowing typical deviation σ, 2) the path loss exponent µ, and 3) the correlation coefficient between the shadowing from two BSs ρ.
In Fig. 8 , the optimum M SH is plotted versus shadowing typical deviation. When σ was varied from 0 to 12 dB, the optimum M SH increased from 0 to 7 dB, which is a wide variation depending on the environment conditions. Furthermore, Fig. 9 shows that the capacity gain increased as the shadowing typical deviation increased.
The results obtained for the shadowing correlation (ρ) were similar: the lower the correlation coefficient (defined between −1 and 1) was, the higher the SSDT gain was (Fig. 10) . The optimum M SH ranged from 0 to 8 dB when ρ was modified from −1 to 1. Therefore, the SSDT gain ranged from 18% to 28% in real scenarios (the correlation coefficient for the shadowing was between 0.2 and 0.5 [7] ).
In Fig. 11 , the number of served users is plotted for several propagation constant values. System capacity was improved when µ was increased due to interference reduction. Under these conditions, the capacity gain given by SSDT and the optimum M SH were slightly reduced.
For all the simulations in this study, two user distributions in the area were considered, namely 1) a uniform user distribution (by default) and 2) a concentration of all the users in the triangle location that requires maximum transmitted power (the worst case). Fig. 12 shows the comparison between both user distributions. This figure shows that the capacity improvement given by SSDT is similar when the users are located at the worst location as well as when they are uniformly distributed.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have analyzed SSDT capacity gain, concluding that the WCDMA system capacity can always be improved by using the SSDT technique. The increase in capacity is achieved not only by using SC between signals from different BSs but also by the interference reduction provided by the SSDT SIR-based power control. However, this capacity gain leads to an increase in the number of resources used in the radio interface (channeling and scrambling codes) as well as an increase in the transmission network (channel elements, processing signal equipment, radio links, dedicated circuits, etc.). This tradeoff between the capacity gain and the increase of required resources can be controlled by the SHO margin (M SH ). M SH can be fixed to 3-4 dB to reduce the percentage of resources allocated due to the drastic increase of resources as a function of SHO margin.
In this study, system behavior in a macrocellular scenario has been analyzed for different propagation conditions, types of service, user distributions, shadowing correlation coefficients, and cell radii. In all cases, the capacity and dedicated resources increased with the use of SSDT, and the optimal SHO margin was calculated for each situation. From the results of this paper, the types of service or combined services do not substantially affect the increase in capacity or the optimum SHO margin. Propagation parameters significantly influence the optimum M SH and the increase in capacity. 
APPENDIX
The connection probabilities can be expressed as a function of the bivariate normal probability function defined as [22, eq. ( 
Let the random variables X, Y be distributed as a bivariate normal distribution with means (m x , m y ) and variances (σ 
A. Properties of L(h, k, ρ)
L(h, k, ρ) = L(k, h, ρ)(42)
L(−h, −k, ρ) − L(h, k, ρ) = 1 − Q(k) − Q(h). (43)
B. Examples of Probability Calculations 1) Calculation of Prob(P r 1,l −P r 2,l >M SH , P r 2,l −P r 3,l ≥0): Assume that the Gaussian random variables P r 1,l , P r 2,l , and P r 3,l that correspond to (1) are expressed in logarithmic units, following a constant correlation model with ρ ij = ρ, i, j = 1, 2, 3, i = j. Let s 1 and s 2 be defined as s 1 = P r 1,l − P r 2,l , s 2 = P r 2,l − P r 3,l .
The 
from (46) and (47), we can obtain ρ s 12 = −1/2. The probability Prob(P r 1,l − P r 2,l > M SH , P r 2,l − P r 3,l ≥ 0) can be evaluated using (40) and (41) 2) Calculation of Prob(0 ≤ P r 1,l − P r 2,l < M SH , 0 ≤ P r 1,l − P r 3,l < M SH ): This probability can be reduced to Prob(0 ≤ P r 1,l −P r 2,l <M SH , 0 ≤ P r 1,l −P r 3,l < M SH ) = Prob P r 1,l − P r 2,l ≥ 0, P r 1,l −P r 3,l ≥ 0 −Prob P r 1,l −P r 2,l > M SH , P r 1,l −P r 3,l > 0 −Prob P r 1,l −P r 2,l > 0, P r 1,l −P r 3,l > M SH +Prob P r 1,l −P r 2,l ≥ M SH , P r 1,l −P r 3,l ≥ M SH . (50) ρ s 12 = E (P r 1,l − P r 2,l ) · (P r 2,l − P r 3,l ) − E (P r 1,l − P r 2,l ) · E (P r 2,l − P r 3,l ) 
